Background: we have run many Flat and National Hunt racing syndicates over the past years.

During this time we have had numerous wins and huge successes. One of the most notable being
with the horse Stone of Folca owned by the Folkestone Racecourse Owners Group. He clocked up the
fastest time ever recorded in the 2012 Epsom Dash on Derby Day, to become the fastest horse in the
world. He still retains his title and is in the Guinness Book of Records. Another wonderful
achievement was Berrahri winning the Grand Prix at the prestigious ‘White Turf’ Meeting in St
Moritz in Switzerland on the snow-covered frozen lake in 2019. Most recently, Jumbeau, the LPOG21
2yr old filly trained by Tom Clover won on her racecourse debut & finished third at York in a Listed
race on her second start, picking up Black Type.

We are delighted to offer the opportunity to OWN a 1/50th share
in a yearling colt by Kuroshio (AUS)

Comment from breeder “This colt was a really good hard foal. Never sick and ate really well. A very
good doer. The mother is as tough as nails. She bred Pretty Vacant now called Sunshine Universe who
was sold for a substantial sum to Hong Kong after doing well when with Roger Varian. The sire
Kuroshio is also hard & tough. He could just be about to explode on the scene as he covered around 186
mares in his first season standing in Ireland. With him being by Exceed and Excel, there should be plenty
of speed with this colt.”
Helen Williams Comment “I travelled up to Shropshire to see him only to find that he was the only
one out of about 30 other colts in the huge field with lots of luscious grass & a herd of cows, that was
camera shy! I didn't manage to get one good shot of him as he kept disappearing behind the others and
peeking over their backs. He definitely has character. He is currently bay with a fleck of white through
his coat and I gather he will likely end up being grey in time. He is a lovely shape, well put together and
from what I saw of him move (as he cantered away with the others, clearly as part of a game) he can
certainly go from 0-100 fairly quickly!”
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The colt is by Group 1 Exceed and Excel sire Kuroshio a high class sprinter winning Group 2
and Group 3 races during his 2/3yo career in Australia and is a brother to dam of Bounding;
from a good speed family. He is already making a name for himself as a sire with 17% Black
Type horses to named foals and 54% winners to runners. As our breeder said there is more to
come from Kuroshio progeny as his best books are still to run.
The dam Jillolini by Bertolini is a half sister to Fancy My Chance, 1m winner at 2, later prolific
winner in Macau, Never Promise, dual 1m-10f winner at 3-4, out of placed half sister to high
class sprinter Nabeel Dancer.

Key Owner Facts
This syndicate will offer people the opportunity to join a fun group of owners to follow the
progress of smart yearling who is an exciting prospect for the future.
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The cost is £500 to purchase a 2% ownership share including all his costs until he goes into
training in autumn 2022.
There will be 50 shares available
o Further payments per share to cover his costs would be due 1/10/22 of £395 &
1/4/23 of £395. We will review before the 30/9/23 whether we continue for a
further term. If we decide to do so then depending on prize money won, there would
be a maximum payment due on 1/10/23 of £395.
If at any stage the owner wishes to relinquish their share, they may do so at any time
providing they have informed helen@racehorse-ownership.com in writing, 30 days before
they wish to terminate the agreement. The share is then passed back to Helen Williams at no
cost & no refunds of any cost payments would be due to any owner.
If during the ownership, the horse ‘2021 Kuroshio ex Jillolini colt’ is sold, then the owners
involved at that time would receive their proportion of sales money. The decision to sell
would be made via vote between all the owners involved when the offer is made.
Each owner is entitled to a share in prize money won from the date of the 1st of the full
month they are a paid owner.
Organised visits to the yard and watch the horse on the gallops.
Have the opportunity to go racing to many top racetracks throughout the year.
Be supplied with complimentary owners’ badges when the horse runs (subject to
availability).
Have access to the parade ring, with the opportunity to talk to the trainer and the jockey.
Receive videos/photos when appropriate containing information of the horse’s progress.
Have a dedicated Racing Manager Helen Williams supported by Karen Roberts ensuring
regular communication regarding race entries, declarations and results.

For further details please visit https://www.racehorse-ownership.com/horses-for-sale
Email helen@racehorse-ownership.com
Phone: 07887 500 777
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